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THE SURRENDEROFCRON JE and whlah had- been falling rince morn- accurate, some of itibe killed are id-enti- buried and festering. The wounded 
tug. aa follows: in awful plight, the hospital corps

| ^ laquent cheering was h«,rd for Co^.^i^^F G^B&£r°at<>' , Sf'thf llageriT^ £a?s, some^jù*

‘•Boib, ’ who is ithe heno of the hour, and Scott, 93rd Ctimlheiita-iicL N. S., piteously, others shrieking in their pti
; «ne old soldier became so excited in ne- a "otVcrT11 °r 'LhM RegUDen,t Cl many silently ending their agonies.

^ ““ ss?«sïS*sl.

... . , tention to succoring the wounded
town PB T vZf rn SgS’ €htiri°tV> buryin^ the dead, as well as can**

POe W J ’ Quinn. R C R I i the. women and children, who
p. fi.™, qs”^1 J?"^"5, i a 1 stricken and in expectation of
T^e ls ™ Cmm-berl-aind ! awful punishment, could» hardly 1*

thïS such.name aa Withers on duced to accept kindness .or U
The Wounded-. j th$f .

, , 1 The British commissariat was
;U* wonnded are: Maj. to its utmost to give 

PeJIvt.er (sWghtiy), Hughes, Harrison, j 
Sutherland, Macdonald, Pépiati, Proulx, !
Roy, ThjeniUi, Sjabert, Bagot, Polltud, to thewfferers, but everything j poseWe 
Qroft, Thomas, Living, McConnell, >* being done to alleviate the -conditira
Brady, HariS^ Sprague, Pel key, Coombs, of the captives. 1 •
.Durant, Loyitt, Simpson, Franshww, : It -is believed that the sucreedeeK 
Dotioghue, Vickers, Holland and Was- force will, number between 7,660 jwA 
‘KD. 8,000 combatants.

! Besides these there are over 2,066 *1 
; men, children and Kaffir laborers ***■
I numbers of- the Red Cross relief cotjjgs..
1 THE ADVANGE^X)" LADYSMITHU

Buller Has Reached the Last <& ffihe 
Boer Positions.

!
In the (more frequented parts of theThe Full Text of Field Marshal • Lord 

Robertses Message to the War 
Office*

spouse to the congratulatory greetings 
on all sides. Her Majesty took quan-1 lu*riropo$s flags were few and fair be-

the ! tn'een, emd in Pall Mail, where the
1 office is sfctuated, the*- was no bunting

All the garrison towns and porte re* , ®y^nS> ayhfile cmCy one flag flew over the
Sir and, but in the east end of London 

sailors vicing with there were many small flags waving 
from the windows of squalid dwellings,

evening f-ell Igeackmers gave 
u^Ho iMUtvsttniWd rejoicing.

titles of flowers to distribute to 
wounded.

war

oeived the news with the liveliest satis- , 
faction, soldiers and 
each other m display of delight.

Immediate Relief

and as the
themstfivesCANADIANSNhkSHING AfHttUCE MTEffiSWE’f Gallantry of Oanadiame.:

He Tell* of the Serrendcr of froeje sad of the, 83 (tides the eaSlantry of the Çan-
Advauce of Canadian Cont‘*;ett j adiams was muah cammeuted upon.

Cable dispatches poured in from the
tiMWMS’Sm dEEight Men Killed and Thirty Wounded in a Fight This 

Morning—‘‘A Gallant Deed Worthy ot 
Colonial Comrades.”

. !
colonEes and tine sctttDements announcingLondon, Feb. 27.-5:02 p.m.—The war 

office has received the following dis- "t*Ml t*Le rejoicing 'in these parts of the
world over Lord Roberts’s victory

l n Company With the Cornwall* They-Stormed 
the Boer Trenches—Col. AlderwortU'g 

Death.
was

wo Cess enthusiastic than in Great Brit
ain itself. Bombay and Gibraltar, for 
instamee, reported masses of blunting, 
and hhait cheering crowds were filling 
their .streets.

patch from Lord Roberts:
“Paardeberg, Tuesday morning, 11 

o’clock.—From • information furnished1 
daily ito be by the intelligence depart
ment it became apparent that Gen. 
VCronje’s force was becoming more de
pressed and that the discontent of the 
troops and the discord among the lead
ers were rapidly increasing. '

“This feeling was doubtless accentuat
ed by disappointment caused among the 
SBoer reinforcements which tried to re
lieve ’Gen. Cnonje, and were defeated by 
our troops on February 23rd.

“I resolved, therefore, to bring pres
sure (to bear upon the (enemy. Each 
night the trenches were pushed forward 
towards the enemy’s laager so as to 
gradually (contract his position, and at 
the same time I bombarded it heavily 
with artillery, which was yesterday 
generally aided by «the arrival of tour 
six-pound howitzers, which I had order
ed from De Aar.

In carrying out these measures, a cap-

o
London, Feb. 27.—On Saturday Ora.

2T.-AD.li, 1M
ihé'talO ' ?p"’ fT*"' ^ 25-~A' * M>7'ima”aou^M>r ilrSSitlos
the battle of Paardeberg, otherwise call
ed SlLnkfontein, on Sunday, 18th, the j 
principal features were the fighting and ; 
self sacrifice of the Highland Brigade, 
and the impetuous chargé on the Boer 
trenches by the Cornwall, Canadians 
and Gordons. These troops, with two 
brigades of the 9th division,, bore the 
brunt of «the fight, and 
lionls share of losses.

“The battle commenced at dawn, when 
the, mounted infantry, which formed a j 
screen for the advance of the 9th divi- : Kuished themselves by volunteering- *• " 
sion on the left bank of the river, came take Grobeler’s Kloof, which they 
in touch with the enemy occupying posi- ■ This gallant battalion, which began the 
tions of advantage and engaged them. * campaign eight hundred and fifty,

“Gen. Smith-Dorrien crossed the river now muster on parade only Çetwera 
at Paardeberg Drift with part of the and 200 of its original numbers.”
9th brigade, the other portion continu
ing the attack on the other bank.

“Fighting their way along the right Churchill says:

FOIS SûtiSÀtm BOER PRISONERS.

It is reported that Lady Roberts, the 
j|wite of Field Marshal Roberts, will 
start to join her husband.

j Major Pelletier Wounded.

German Officers A-mong the Captured—Gronjc on the Way to Capetown 
—British Had Advanced Within Eighty ’S ards 

k s of Enemy's Trenches.
soon ably 400 to 500.

Gen. White’s guns worked Sab
on Boer position and a heliogram _
Ladysmith reported that the Boers we*
rdtreaiting land that 'larger rations ___
being issued in view of the fact tkatae- 
lieU seemed at hand.

The following dispatch from ’Pieter
maritzburg dated Friday, February 23(8^ 
appears in the Times:

London, Feb. 27, 7.51 pjm.-The war 
office has receivedi the Ml owing 
patch from Lord Roberts:

“Paairdeberg, Feb. 27.—In

saasssRsAs’ssssS! dis-

London, Feb. 27.—The War THE QUEEN’S MESSAGE. 'suffered the
ta- viery sue- 

iHsssfnl aitt-4ck made by the Royail Can* 
adtams muti agent 
epemys tremches Oh Is nw>rai.n.g, Major 
Pelletier

Office has received the follow
ing dispatch from Lori Roberts: ,

" Paardebeçg, F«b. 67, 7:45 M 
.-Gen, Cronje and all his , 

force capitulated ur^ôirjirfonal- 
ly at daylight, and is now a ; 
prisoner in my camp. ,

“The strength of his force , 
will be communicated. ,

“ 1 hope Her Majesty’s gov
ernment will consider this event 
satisfactory,- occurring as it 
does on the anniversary of Ma- »

“The Dublin FusiKers again di«6»-Ottawa, Feb. 27.—His Excel
lency has just received the fol
lowing message from the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies:

“Her Majesty the Queen de
sires you to express to the peo
ple of the Dominion her admira
tion cf the gallant conduct of 
her Canadian troops in the late 
engagement, and her sorrow at 
the loss of so many brave men.

“ (Signed)

ora cue side of the

was wKwided, 8 imen were kill
ed and 29 wounded.

“General Macdonald Is expocted, to re
turn to duty in a flew days.”

a.m

In a dispatch to the Morning Bw* 
from F cere Camp dated Sunday, Me.

“The ifl,ea . ftrat tie., 
bank, the Comwalls and Canadians came j Bwrs are raising the siege of %*6gj~ 
within reach of a Boer laager. Charging smith is premature. The advance 'm'be- 
the trenches together, they captured the ing pursued in the face of the me* 
first road, but had to retire. Here Col. ! stubborn opposition and of heavy "toee^ 
Alderworth fell with a bullet in his j Mr Churchill describes heavy fight* 
head, as he was leading his regiment. |ast Friday, in which the Inniskil^* 
But at the close of the day, though the ; approached within 500 va.rds of the sum- 
British Jesses were severe, success wa*J mit of the reékv Boer position an® gS- 
aehieved. for the Boers, were cleared lantly,voty»«* the foe In the face 
from Fit positions, where tihey could ham- a hail of bullets. He says: “After ie- 
per the British movements, and forced ; neited attempts, however, and havisg 
into positions upon which British guns lost heavily, they recognized that they -
could be brought to bear.” were . unable to prevail. TTr 111 lln> *

they refused to retreat, but lay down <m 
the slope behind the shelter of a wflL 

., . , . „„ -, , | The Connanghts and the Dublin TNaS-
cabjes today, to Hfis Extelency the h>rR WPPe sent to their support, but the
GoveiiLl^Gkoxul as foltows: , Jfeht fsiîed and nUM doepd in be6*

C^c-town, Fifo. 27.^0aMije sur- the main ,attack developed.” ’ ' :
pandered ait daylight. Congratulate you 
on the nofcie share « taken by the troops 
from your colony. (Signed) Milner.”

SUPPLIES FOrTlaDYSMITH.

’The Prisoners.

London, Feb. 27—The secretary of 
Lans-State for war, the Marquis of 

jdowne, announced in the House of Lords
capttir-$ve 'balloon giave great assistance by j this afternoon that the prisoners 

keeping us posted of the dispositions Bad .ed with Gen. Cronje numbered about 3,- 
nuxeemeats of-the enemy, -ism . j<666' iàen.“ CHAMBERLAIN ;; .jub».” Oroflje will be sent to' Cape-

tfissssy: “At 3 a.m. to-day a .most dashing ad- townV; 
vanc-e was made by the Canadian regi- ! London, Feb. 27.—It is 
ment and same Engineers," supported by ! uounced that Roberts has notified the 
the .First Gordon Highlanders and Sec- j war office that thç number of his prison- 

ond Shropshire, resulting in our gaining era approximates 4,000, of which about 
a point some seven hundred yards near- ■ 1,500 are citizens of the Orange Free 
er the enemy, and Within about eighty | State. The remainder are citizens of the

U5S
ly telegraphed her congratulations to 
Lord Roberts and the troops.

Reception of the News.
No one who did not know of Gen. 

Cronje’s surrender would suspqct, from 
the appearance otfl the town, that London) 
was celebrating to-day the chief victory 
of the war. Not a flag was flying, and 
in front of the places where bulletins 
were displayed to the public, scarcely 
more than a dozen people would stop at 
a time to read the news.

Outside of the war office there was the 
same absence of crowds, due doubtless 
to the drizzling rain.

In the war office lobbies, when a clerk 
posted the news of the surrender, quite 
a crowd was waiting and the tidings 
were hailed with considerable enthus
iasm.

In an incredibly short space of time 
the news bad spread to all parts of Lon
don. At the Mansion House the posted 
news was read by the crowds of busi
ness men hurrying to their offices, and - 
cries of “Bravo Roberts and “Majuba” 
were heard.

(Associated Press.) x

Lmdon, Feb. 27.—“Majuba avenged, 
Cronje surrenders, great British vic
tory!” These are expressions being 
shouted all over London to-day, yet there 
are few outward ' signs of the national 

I joy that Lord Roberts’s dispatch has 
[really caused.
I The capitulation of Cronje had been 
[looked upon as almost a certainty for a 
[week past, and now .that it has come, 
I enthusiasm finds itself discounted by an- 
Iticipation. The magnitude of the suc- 
Icess of “Little Bobs” is almost over- 
Ilooked! in the satisfaction at the fact that 
lit synchronized with the anniversary of 
[Majuba Hill, and wiped out a score of 
118 years’ standing.

now am-

CABLE FROM SIR A. MILNER.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Sir Alfred Milner

yards of his trenches, where our men en- Transvaal, 
trenched themselves and maintained I 
their positions until morning. A gal
lant deed worthy of colonial comrades, 
and which, I am glad to say, was at
tended 'by comparatively slight loss.

“This apparently clinched matters, for j 
at daylight to-day, a letter signed by i 
Gen. Cronje, in which he stated that 
he surrendered unconditionally, was 
brought to oiir outposts under a flag of 
truce. j

“In reply I told Gen. Cronje he must 
present himself .at any camp and that 
bis force must come out of their laager, 
after laying down .their arms.

“By 7 a.m..I received Gee. Cronje and 
dispatched a telegram to you announcing

The Seizure of the Sabine.
London. Feb. 2fi.—Investigation shorn* 

that the London-Standard’s editorial:re
ferring to Captain Mahan's spee<ffi m 
Saturday last, on Sea Bower and 
Salisbury's closing of thé Sa tone "mS- 
dent, was based on a news agency ie- 
port, which proves to have béèn q#6» 
inaccurate. It was ajmoimeea, under*. 
New York date, that Washington jhh 
patches said Lord Salisbury told He

Officers and Gians Captured.
^ Tondu, Feb. 27.-6:25 p. m.—Twenty- 
nine Tfcanzmud officers rad ten Free 
State officers were captured. The guns 
captured from the Transvaal forces 
were three 75 centimeter Krnpps, nine 
one poeadtire, and one Maxim gun. From 
the Free Staters the British captured 
one 75 centimetre Krnpp, and one Max
im gun.

London, Feb. 27.—7:07 p. m.—The of
ficers captured by Gen. Roberts, besides 
Gen. Piet Cronje, include the following 
well known commanders: Chief com
mandant M. J. Wolverans, a member of 
the Volksraad, field cornet Frus, a Sciiin- 
dinavian; Major Albrecht, the famous 
German artilleryman, and Major Deitse, 
the distinguished German officer respon
sible tor most of the splendid- engineering 
works of the Boers since the commence
ment of the war.

The Wounded at Paardeberg.

London, Feb. 27.-6:30 p. m.—The war 
office has issued a list of 721 non-commis
sioned officers and men wounded in the 
fighting at Paardeberg on Sunday, Feb. 
18th, including 63 Canadians and 274 
Highlanders.

o
Dragoon Says Transport. Reached Town 

During Spies Hop Fight.
-------o-----

London, Ftfj. 27.—A letter has been 
received timm a w:tin. in the 1st Dragoons, 
now in Africa, cenfiruling the report 
that a supply ta-ansport reached Lady
smith during Che wigagemen* at Spkm, Choate that he regretted the seizoto* 

.Ivop. He says the Drageons were the tlfe Sabine and that the British e* 
esaort of tfie transport which was sev- mandera had been instructed to be-me* 
eral. milles long, «nd adds: “That is why careful in stopping American vessels, ■*#- 
Bmi^ engaged the Miamy at Spion ICop. . ding that Lord Salisbury had ban** 
G.d Buller snows what he «s doing, and I M.r. Choate formal papers on the 
that sill ‘are willing to to lew h,im in : 
siiite of his reverses.”

1

Press Comments.
I While the afternoon papers all com
ment upon this happy coincidence they 
do not forget the bravery of the. enemy.

The St, James Gazette says: “The 
splendid courage of the Boers has not 
been able to withstand any longer the 
(bombardment which few modem sol
diers could have supported for so many 
pours as they have days. The influence 
pf the surrender not only upon the sit- 
pation at Ladysmith, but on the whole 
■conduct of the war will be immense. If 
Ithe news of the relief of Ladysmith only 
■caches England to-day, and it is quite 
■xwsible this may be the case, the cup 
■of national happiness would be full.”
I The GWbe, under the heading “Ma

li ub a Averiged,” says: “We shall not 
ljump at the conclusion that the war is 
lover, but that a victory has been gain- 
led which brings the end well in sight. 
I Cronje no doubt succeeded in delaying 
■Roberts’s entrance into Bloemfontein, but 
I the delay’ is all he has been able to ac- 
Itomplish.”
I Further details of the dramatic 

■render of Cronje at Paardeberg are eag-
I crly awaited.

The Queen’s Congratulations.
Si>eeulation is rife as to how soon 

I Roberts will be able to press on to 
I Bloemfontein, bnt before he shall enter 
I the capital of the Free State it is ex- 
I Petted1 hère that he will hâve to over- 
iconie a powerful force and take strong
■ entrenchments.

I The news of Gen. Cronje’s surrender 
B*as received with unbounded satisfac-
■ bon at Windsor. The Queen immedtate-

All these assertions were vigoroBJy 
Ixmdon, Feb. 27.—A bulletin to the denied tf>dn^ the foreign office

at the United States embassy, an® »

o

war office from Lord Roberts says:
“Cronje and all his force capitulated at i ropresentative of the Associated Frame 

daybreak this morning. I hope Her j leaPned that tbe facts in the case , we* 
Majesty’s government considers this sat- ^ follo-vs: Late on Saturday Mr. 
isfactory, occurring as it does on the i t °a 071 ^orp’^n f®ce,
anniversary of Majuba Hill.” j Lord Salisbury informed him the -gowme-

Cronje sent an officer through the i Tn<>'n? had that day received confirmai** 
British lines at dawn with a flag of j nf,the ^ .«patch announcing the Sab*?» 
truce. The officer said he had a mes- rp^easp- In view of that, Lord SaliFbmy

said it was not necessary to go fnfttftr 
into the discussion, but instead vof ra

the fact.
“Ini tihta course of otaversatiou he ask

ed for kind 'treatment ait’ our hands, and 
also That hiis wlfle, grandskm, private , 
secil.itary, adjutainit andi servants might 
«iccompainy him. wherever be mi^ht be \ 
seat. I uaassuned him and told ihton his : 
request would be complied with. I in- I 
formed' him that ai general officer would 
be sent with him to Capetown to ensure 
his being treated with proper respect ,en 
route. Hie will start ithis afternoon un
der charge of Major-General Pretty-man, 
who ■ wil hand him over to the general f 
commandEng <a.t 'Oaipetown.

“The prisoners, who number about \

■

Lord Mayor Interviewed.
The Lord Mayor of London said to 

the correspondent of the Associated 
Press that while the surrender of Cronje 
had been a foregone conclusion, the news 
was received with a great sense of re
lief, and the result of the capitulation, 
he thought, would be the rapid conclu
sion of hostilities.

Rejoicing in the Provinces.
There was a much more outward dis

play of rejoicing in the provinces than 
in London. The Glasgow and Liverpool 
stock exchanges were greatly excited. 
The members sang “God Save the 
Queen” repeatedly, and cheered tor '“Lit
tle Bobs.!’ Flags were liberally display* 
ed in the municipal and public buildings 
in all the large towns.

At Windsor.
Windsor was very jubilant ast the news 

which the Queen disseminated after it 
reiohed her, and: the inhabitants seized 
the occasion of Her Majesty driving 
through the town on her way to take the 
train for a visit to the wounded South 
African soldiers ait Netley Hospital,’ to 
give vent to their delight The Queen, 
who was looking remarkably well, show
ed evident signs Of deep satisfaction, 
smiling continually and bowing in re-

sage for the British general in com
mand. • ,

He was taken to Kitchener, to whom <pressYl^l.TesT^t.’ Pre"lipr gather 
he said ‘Cronje was willing to surrender, famed the attitude that be failed to we 
he haying found his position untenable. ’ . f>w, ^ toterests bad been
and only defeat or capture the prospect 10usIy a~Pctpd- 
if he continued to fight. He wished to 
avoid useless shedding of blood and to [' Ottawa. Feb, 27.—There was interne 
save his women and children. He re- enthusiasm to-day all over the city when 
quested that they be given a safe com- the news was rectired that Cronje h*l

surrendered. Flags floated from. eytuy 
Kitchener granted the request so far vantage point in the city,’ and everybody 

as the women and children were con
cerned, hnt

Celebrations in Canada.i

o
was rejoicing.

I Montreal, Feb.. 27.—The news of TSra. 
CronjFs surrender caused imuch joy 

in all other respects be absolutely un- throughout Eastern Canada, many 11* 
conditional. To this Cronje agreed. being displayed in honor 6f the suede*

TheV'Boer commander at once left his of the British, 
laager, escorted by half a dozen officers, 
and entered the British tines. |

He was ■! met by Kitchener, who • imr 1 
mediately brought him to the headquar- . 
ters of Gen, Roberts. The greetings be- j 
tween the rival generals Were kindly ; 
and extremely sympathetic on the 
pirt of Roberts, who expressed great

(mm (mire.
Insisted That the Surrender

throe tihouesrod, will be formed into i ; , ~—:---- -
ownmacd under ;our own officers. They ; Eight. Me* Were Killed In an Engagement at
will also leave here to-day, reaching the 
Moddier River tkHmoirrow, when they will 
be railed to Capetown in detach-

1
Paardeberg This Morning—Tblr y 

Wounded. YACHT AtiROPND.
------p------

Life Savers Who. Went to Rescue of Rra- 
sengers Have Not Returned.

—o-----
Fire Island, Feb. 27.—The sloop t** 

Rambler, with a party nf several pemon*
. , !, ,. ... . . on board, has. been aground on Lft le Fh»

Latter—The tollllowilnig tedegraan has j admiration for his captive, and brave jeiand) la Great South Ray, since SatnreMV 
1 iboc-n reoesved by Lord Mi-nto from Lord and dignified' on the part of Cronje. I night, and tbero must have been lfttrr 

Commuons to-day. Tibe reference to the | Koberts: The condition of affairs in the camp suffering from the Intense cold. The 50*
OanadHanis evoked immense and pro- i “Paafideberg, Feb. 27.—In the very of the Boers is something frightful, island life saving crew went to the iiwjb

- puccqasfttl attack -made by the Rojial They had run etettrely ont of food ex- on Sunday, but has been pgevents# *trvm
Ouniadian fiegiment uponi the enemy's cept trek cattle, jnnd these were eaten returning by the heavy gale o* "Rudd**,

The enitlhmsia.sirt ifxhSfited in parlia- trenohea this .manning the f oho win g rapidly as they were killed by the Brit- and the freezing -over of the tmy -Miww-
Roiberts's graphic de- I cSsewties occurred: ish shells. Their ammunition bad given There to a small hnt on Little FtrehMbus*.

.. .. . ^ 1 “Killed—Page, Wiithy, Ormiand, John- out, and most of their artillery was bad- and it is thought possible that The -party
tai.s of itne surrender^ of Gen. Cronje, st0,n_ Scott. Withers, Riggs and Quinn. ]y damaged by the British fire. Most abandoned the sloop yesterday ariU ‘Soop*
spread quickly to the streets. Crowds “There were SO Vounded.” of their wagons had been burned.
of people again gathered about the war , C«P* Withers belonged- The laager was
_ to the Third Regiment, |Canadian Air--» - wrui,offiee and other bulletm p’jaoea, in -spite ' cillery. Strewn With (Corpses

of the ra-jn that was falling at the time Ota reference to the toU. necessarily in-

Ottaiwa, Feb. 27.—A special dispatch 
received he He says eight more Canadians 
wire tolled atud 30 wounded in- ian'en
gagement in South Africa.

sur- mentis."
Read iin Pari-iaimient.

The above dispatch was read, in both 
the House of Lords amd 'the House of

ffc-ngéd cheering.

ment over Laid

refuge In it with the life savers.

“Difficulties give way to diligence,’*__
disease germe and Mood humors rt1*nrw®rr 
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ring lay,
leroes hi the charge

lulders strewn upon

gloom where trall-

st sinks low, while 
k cheeks,
[hardened wars his

•ed and proved had

iceo-r him, although

Ing friend, whose
ie.

le he died upon the

- for friendship’s 
;hts of home, 
d lad strays 'mid

reach of Gym

wheeling by in

-thered hills have

•t-etrlngs there
free;
Wtnne toeseil, has
f war,
'ry speaks he halls

chilly by, and yet

drift by, nor
storm-,
:left In' twain and

sees
'mid a grove of

an stands, a child

lere’s daddy gone? 
ma, please!
want him back!” 

leath the pain,
He may be among

craven heart beats 
brown,

in to the field the
IWK

[ender hearts when 
[view,
J of the soul with 

through.

stands the Soldier

reeping night veils 

nnd'rlng gaze sad

-roes In the charge

(TIMER KELLY.
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